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IMPORTANCE OF ....  
The Gemara (Pesachim  106a) explains uasek ,cav ouh ,t rufz as 
requiring ihhv kg uvrfuz - remember Shabbos over wine. Tosafos 
notes that the original reference to Shabbos was embodied in the 
paragraph of ukfhu that is part of the Friday night Shemona Esrei. 
The inclusion of ukfhu in Kiddush is to be thmun other members of 
his household who did not daven. The repetition of ukfhu in the 
davening after Shemona Esrei was permanently instituted because 
occasionally Yom Tov fell on Shabbos and since ukfhu was not part 
of the Yom Tov Shemona Esrei it was added in immediately 
afterwards. However, the Or Zarua (,"ua 752:9) cites the 
Yerushalmi's position that originally, a full Kiddush was said in 
Shul every week. When there was no wine, ukfhu was said instead 
of Kiddush. Eventually, the repetition of ukfhu was continued even 
where there was wine, and even where Kiddush was said every 
week in Shul. This was to fulfill the words of the Midrash that 
associates the word "rat" appearing three times in the Parsha of 
ukfhu, and also in the Parsha of Parah Adumah. Whoever says 
ukfhu three times on Shabbos eve, will effect a vrpf, just as the 
Parah Adumah did. Noting that there seems to be no connection 
between ukfhu and food or drink, the Tzitz Eliezer (12:24) explains 
that requiring vsugx ouenc aushe is only D’Rabanan. As such, he 
ruled that where one was g"k bedridden and being fed 
intravenously, as he was still obligated in Kiddush, it was 
acceptable to select someone who had already been aushe tmuh 
himself to be thmun him, even though no eating or drinking would 
result, since the D’Oraysa of Kiddush could still be fulfilled. 

QUESTION OF THE WEEK:  
One man made another his Shliach to do a certain Aveirah and he 
did it. If we say vrhcg rcsk jhka iht, they are both chhj; but if we 
say vrhcg rcsk jhka ah they are both ruyp. How can this be ?  

ANSWER TO LAST WEEK:  
(Is one tmuh Mishloach Manos if he sent it by drone ?)  
The Yehuda Yaaleh (j”ut 207) states (like most Poskim) that there 
is no ,ujhka requirement for Mishloach Manos, and it can be 
delivered in any way. However, since an integral element is to be 
,ucck cren, the delivery should be sucf lrsc, and the Posuk saw 
delivery by an agent as such. If use of a particular agent is not 
deemed sucfc by the recipient, that element would be missing and 
one might not be tmuh. Today, the novelty of a drone delivery 
might be deemed sucfc, but in future, it remains to be seen.    

DIN'S CORNER:  
One who sees graves in which Jews are buried recites a special 
brocho …’ufu ihsc of,t rmh rat … h”tc. This brocho is recited 
every time one visits a cemetery, provided 30 days have passed 
since the last time. Ideally, the brocho is only said if one is 
proximate to the graves in the cemetery (it is not said from a 
passing car or bus etc.. or if viewed thru binoculars). However, if 
one is a Kohen or it is impossible for him to come closer, the 
brocho is said if he is nearby, and the graves are visible without 
obstruction. (Be’er Moshe 2:13) 

DID YOU KNOW THAT ....   
The Gemara (Kidushin  33b) states that when a Talmid Chochom 
approaches, one must rise and remain standing as long as the 
Talmid Chochom is within 4 Amos; if a Nasi approaches, one 
must rise as soon as he comes within one’s eyesight, and one 
remains standing until the Nasi is seated, or out of sight, based on 
the Posuk: vkvtv utc sg van hrjt uyhcvu – they watched Moshe 
until he entered the tent. Rashi (ibid 32b) explains that standing 
up has to be an act of honor, and when one rises as the Talmid 
Chochom approaches within 4 Amos, it is clearly an act of honor. 
The Nachalas Tzvi (s”uh 240:7) suggests that a blind person may 
be Potur from standing up, as he cannot see the approaching 
Talmid Chochom or Nasi, and so even if he rises, it may not be a 
rising that confers honor. Certainly a blind person cannot fulfill 
uyhcvu to remain standing after he passes.  The Rosh (ihkhp, 16) 
cites an opinion that a blind person is Potur from the mitzvos of 
Tzitzis and Tefillin, as the Posuk says u,ut o,htru (and you should 
see it), which excludes a blind man. The Rosh asks: that Posuk 
speaks only of Tzitzis. Why should he be Potur from Tefillin as 
well ? The Maadanei Yom Tov suggests that since a blind person 
is exempt from Tzitzis because the mitzvah involves seeing, he 
should be exempt from Tefillin which is also connected to seeing, 
as the Posuk says: lhkg treb ‘s oa hf .rtv hng kf utru and Chazal 
darshen that this refers to Tefillin Shel Rosh. The Birkas Aharon 
(53:2) suggests that for this reason, the Gemara (Shabbos 118b) 
quotes R’ Sheishes (who was blind) as saying that he is deserving 
of special S’char for wearing Tefillin, as he was apparently 
exempt. The Besamim Rosh (73) has a similar theory regarding 
the mitzvah of Succah. The Gemara (Succah 2a) states that a 
Succah may not be higher than 20 Amos because one’s eyes do 
not generally rise to such a height to notice that one is sitting in a 
dwelling covered by S’chach, and one must know this, to fulfill 
ofh,urus ugsh ignk. As such, since a blind person cannot see 
S’chach even if it is lower, he should be exempt from Succah.  

A Lesson Can Be Learned From:  
The wife of R’ Levi Yitzchok from Berditchev came into Beis Din one day 
holding her Kesubah. When asked what she wanted, she voiced her 
complaint to Beis Din that her husband was not fulfilling the Kesubah’s 
terms. “It says here: ihtsuvh ihrcd lrsf hfk hfh,h xbrptu iuzht – that a 
husband agrees to support his wife according to the standard of Jewish 
men. My husband does not give me all that I need and is therefore not 
fulfilling his promise. I would like you to rule that he must”. R’ Levi 
Yitzchok replied that the phrase his wife had quoted from the Kesubah 
does not end there but continues: tyauec iuvhabk ihxbrpns – [Jewish 
men] that support their wives with truth, which defines the referenced 
standard by eliminating any money obtained through trickery, falsehood 
or theft. With such a standard, R’ Levi Yitzchok believed he was in 
compliance. The Beis Din agreed with him. Later, R’ Levi Yitzchok 
explained that he had encouraged his wife to bring this matter before 
the Beis Din so as to obtain their Psak that he was in fact, fulfilling the 
terms of his Kesubah.  
P.S. Sholosh Seudos is sponsored by the Sternberg family.  


